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SOCIAL INNOVATION AND SOCIAL ENTERPRISE:
INTEGRATING MENTAL HEALTH INTERVENTIONS
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OVERVIEW
An es mated 450 million people suﬀer from a mental or behavioural disorder. According to
WHO’s Global Burden of Disease 2001, 3% of the years lived with disability (YLD) are due to
neuropsychiatric disorders, a further 2.1% to inten onal injuries (WHO, 2013). Only 1% of the
medical doctors and 4% of the nurses were specialized in psychiatry. The last revision of the
mental health legisla on was in 1964. The legisla on basically focused on the custodial care of
the mentally ill persons and is an an quated kind of law that has been overtaken by events. One
percent (1%) of health care expenditures by the government health department was speciﬁcally
directed towards mental health in primary care. Despite developing Uganda's mental health policy
in 2000, it was s ll at dra level. The policy included the following components: (1) developing
community mental health services, (2) downsizing large mental hospitals, (3) developing a mental
health component in primary healthcare, (4) human resources, (5) involvement of users and their
families, (6) advocacy and promo on, (7) human rights protec on of users, (8) equity of access to
mental health services across diﬀerent groups, (9) Monitoring system. Of the overall expenditure
on mental health, 55% was directed towards the Na onal Mental Hospital. The whole popula on
(100%) had free access (of at least 80%) to essen al psychotropic medicines. This is based on the
fact that medica on is provided at no cost in all public health facili es. For those who pay out of
pocket, 37% of the daily minimum wage was needed to pay for one day an psycho c medica on,
while 7% of daily wage was needed to pay for one day dose of an depressant medica on. Mental
disorders were not covered in the current social insurance schemes (WHO, 2013). Moreover,
goal three (3) of the Sustainable Development Goals was good health and wellness.
IMI Background Informa on
Mental health was everyone’s business –individuals, families, employers, educators, and all
communi es who all had to play their part. The idea of forming a mul -disciplinary, mul ideological and interac ve in union, using vital mental exercises and communica ve human
behavior to create healthy rela onships that turn out to be sources of mental wellness emerged in
2005, was documented in 2006 and was registered in 2015 as a community-based organisa on.
Around this me, Integrated Mental-Health Ini a ve (IMI) focused on social and environmental
advocacies. Eight (8) years later, IMI accelerated its work towards the realisa on of its vision,
mission and goal to most concrete levels with the “ac on now” drive amidst steadily rising
cases of mental illness, breakdown of social ﬁbre, ecological breakdown, and humanly induced
elimina on of life systems. It aimed at iden fying and pooling together underu lized mental
health professionals, allied prac oners, and stakeholders to foster the wellbeing of communi es
through the mindful use of ecological resources of every nature. It targeted gradua ng from a
local ini a ve to a na onal and interna onal non-government organisa on in 3 to 6 years. In all
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its opera ons, IMI followed system’s perspec ve, in which mul plicity of ideals interact without
bias for the beneﬁt of each other and everything (or everybody) connected to it. It linked humanproblem areas, communi es, and their leadership through informa on gathering, evalua on and
re-evalua on, diagnoses, and therapy design and administra on using its established network of
healthy corps, volunteers, interns and experiences from collabora ng ins tu ons. The ini a ve
was and is s ll based in Jinja, Plot 15, Narambhai Road and it has had partnership arrangements
with Makerere University, Restless Development, Uganda Buddhist Center, John Paul II Jus ce
and Peace Center, Na onal Associa on of Professional Environmentalists and individual
consultants. IMI joined sister agencies and aﬀected communi es in realizing local beneits from
their local environment that in many ways cause mental healing, beginning with its own staﬀ
who are our primary agents of change.
IMI GEOGRAPHY
Jinja District has an area of 767.7 sq km of which 701.9 sq km is land and the rest (65.8 Sq
km) is covered by water bodies. The district is subdivided into 3 coun es namely, Butembe,
Kagoma and Jinja Municipality. There are 11 sub-coun es, 46 parishes and 381 villages. Jinja
Municipality has three sub-coun es and 55 villages. It is the tourist capital of East Africa and the
second largest city in Uganda, located in the East of the country, 80 Kilometers from Kampala,
and with a popula on of 491,000. Its major hospital is the Jinja referral hospital. The IMI is
located on Narambhai Road, Plot No. 15.
NEEDS STATEMENT
The predominantly clinical and ins tu onal management of mental health problems addressed
fully-grown symptoms that were comorbid in nature yet needed diagnosis. Rapid assessments
were inadequate to arrive at the righ ul case for management, which, like an onion, several layers
had to be peeled oﬀ to arrive at the founda onal concern for all others that are physically and
behaviorally seen. There was a ques on of who informed who in the diagnosis of our professional
biases and pre-professional beliefs, which interfered with the administra on of psychotherapy.
While many mental health prac oners suﬀered the tempta ons to regard their religions as the
model element in therapy administra on, healing too suﬀered along the course of trying to support
recovery. Much of the professional-pa ent rela onships were based on hypotheses development
as the interac ons with pa ent went on, which in instu onalised se ngs such as clinics, were
not given me and a en on. Some prac ces linked and harmonised well, the conscious and
subconscious mind such as mindfulness are easier to engage pa ents with - collec vely and
individually. Even for respec ve tradi ons, experiences showed that over me, disconnec ons
from one's background values and tradi ons explained later confusion while reconnec ng to same
tradi ons caused unity with the individual. Tradi onal healing was fundamentally concerned with
interpersonal interac on extending beyond the dyadic pa ent-healer rela onship to necessary
inclusion of par cular rather than human interac ons e.g., drummers, dancers, music, family.
It was an important characteris c of media on between vulnerable individuals who suﬀered at
the hands of powerful human beings. Tradi onal healing depended on the interpersonal rather
than the mechanis c, on rela on rather than technical, and typically reinforced cosmologies, in
which instrumental manipula on of naturalis c mechanisms - interac ng with all things - was
largely unknown. Also, the strong link between poor governance and mental health was never
an issue for discussion, and therefore, undermined eﬀorts in comprehensive interven ons for
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sustainable mental well-being. Such dimensions were found interes ng and eased psychotherapy
administra on and pa ent recovery away from self-defea ng professional biases that gave
limited singular approaches to interven ons. And if approaches were integrated into healing as
part of the professional service package, it would predict good sustainable mental well-being,
where vulnerability is eradicated, recovery eased and mental well-being maintained. However, an
increasingly evidence-based prac ce was promoted. Scien ﬁc evalua ons in rela on to expected
outcomes were important for the sustainability of any integra on eﬀort.
IMI AIM
IMI aimed at establishing a pool of human and ecological resources to tackle emerging mental
health complica ons, holis cally, and speciﬁcally designed to meet mental health needs of
individuals and communi es so as to transform mental health challenges, reduce vulnerability,
accelerate recovery and achieve sustainable mental well-being. Key objec ves were: to reduce
economic stress and depression and revitalize good func oning of the body and mind; to encourage
human and ecological-based health diagnosis and administra on of IMI approved medicinal herbs
and alterna ve medicine(s); to lead formula on and applica on of humanly dignifying policies
adoptable by leaders in life-threatening environments; and to inculcate ra onal understanding of
spirituality, science, and philosophy – integrated studies to provide a be er understanding of the
world we live in by everyone.
In view of the above, the Integrated Mental Health Ini a ve (IMI) carried out research on current
and persis ng human life stressors or general health problems. Through making informa on found
available to the studied communi es (concerning human and ecological safety), IMI generates
awareness around major factors for the development and persistence of mental disorders. IMI
maintains a brainstorming and consensus-building forum that helps provide answers to the everemerging human problems related to mental health. By gaining input from local communi es,
government oﬃcials, and local and interna onal health experts, the project ﬁnds appropriate
solu ons for the common good of the community. In that respect, the Integrated Mental Health
Ini a ve (IMI) set out to undertake the following ac vi es:
Current and on-going ac vi es
• Regular studies and analyses on mental health related subjects.
• Home visits and home-based care.
• Psychotherapy sessions.
• Inculca ng the discipline of mindfulness for mental development and peaceful states of the
mind and the environment
• Caregiver training.
• Community sensi sa on for mental health empowerment.
• Partnerships and collabora ons for conduc ng interven ons and resources mobilisa on.
• Forma on of community mental health clubs for self-help and self-suﬁciency .
• Capacity building for organisa ons, community leaders, teachers and parents.
• Strengthen development linkages and form aﬃlia ons for clients, supported communi es
and auxiliary mental health services reinforcers.
• Streamlining mental health prac ces among development agencies and grass root
organisa ons.
• Monitoring and learning.
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• Integra on of best prac ces in programing.
• Competency and professional development for staﬀ and updates on newly developed
psychotherapeu c programmes.
• Advocacies and campaigns to promote public mental health.
• Concepts development and partnership for development.
• Outreaches, proﬁling, research and advocacy.
• Fund-raising ac vi es – individual and ins tu onal.
• Home-based care for clients.
• Par cipa on in stakeholder fora.
• Organising professional seminars for knowledge and experience sharing.
• Speaking against injus ces that are detrimental to well-being and peace.
• Oﬀer consultancies for organisa on development and collabora on pla orm.
• Support clientèle ac vi es and businesses by buying oﬀ their products and recrui ng other
clients to sell them for a livelihood, and oﬀer free psychotherapy sessions to the aggrieved
and bereaved as a charity.
• Periodically oﬀer representa ve as guest speaker at interna onal conferences.
• Forming networks for future engagement within development work.
IMI Experience (Lessons)
The mind was the vehicle for achieving the highest of goals, including public health goals.
However, mental illness from across the globe was increasingly evident and highly contagious.
The sick and neglected environment set the stage for the trials and tribula ons. Healing needed
integra on. The macro-level condi ons provided trying moments for individuals to either be
subdued or to subdue and prevail. It was those who failed to overcome the condi ons that suﬀered
and both preven ve and healing medicines were rendered ineﬀec ve. Life a er the chronic stage
was not catered for, yet clinical condi ons were insuﬃcient without aspects of environment
and spiritual diagnosis of mental illnesses. Without dealing with macro-level condi ons, mental
healthcare was no care at all. Stronger a en on ought to focus on ins tu onal networking
and coopera on with related ins tu ons and persons combining forces to realise the project’s
goal through carrying out annual na onwide conferences on conﬂict resolu on, interna onal
rela ons and nurturing peace as gateways to human and ecological security as well as ini a ng
community-led infrastructure development to reduce vulnerability to mental dysfunc on and
create prosperity for all. Such conferences formulate adoptable guidelines, legisla ve or legal
structural designs and policies for local and interna onal managers for use in decision-making
processes. The project membership and aﬃlia ons were unlimited (consis ng of its staﬀ, hired
experts, researchers, volunteers, interns, guest speakers, collabora ng ins tu ons, etc) in nature,
since we all needed one another in the struggle for human and ecological rights and are en tled
to them. In its interven on programmes, the project has interests and undertakings in spirituality
(faiths, beliefs or religious sects); mental and general health, including socio-cultural, socioenvironmental, ecological, socio-economical, and socio-poli cal spheres for general well-being
and func oning of the communi es in their day-to-day lives. IMI project had a macro-vision of
becoming a self-sustaining organisa on in a period of ten (10) years, fully equipped to sustainably
manage resources under its supervision and monitor se ngs supported by its central fund that
funds and manages projects relevant to the aims and objec ves of IMI. There was currently
no mental health infrastructure to address the macro - psychosocial, economic, governmental,
environmental and globalisa on issues that trigger vulnerabili es or accelerate mental health
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problems. Interven ons were s ll on clinical or ins tu onal basis that oﬀered services in unreal
life situa ons that caused vulnerabili es and mental cases.
GOVERNANCE AND MENTAL HEALTH
We have ac vely been involved in faith building among voters despite their distrust for
government ins tu ons like the electoral commission. We knew those who never voted aﬀect any
li le change we would have. I pointed this through the opposi on leadership and directly to the
masses using social media, leadership and peace pla orms in Uganda and around Africa, in light
of local communi es served. We have reached out to individuals and aﬀected areas to develop
reports I can share with colleagues around the country and world. We have subsequently held
sessions to develop right development journeys for bright future. We have demys ﬁed fear for
impending crisis and focused on building hope for development and peace. We have liaised with
friends from Asia and Africa to form a pro-African pla orm for good governance, development
and peace in Africa, which we are currently working on.
Through IMI, we demys ﬁed non-par cipa on in governance, to ill the service gap in the
mental health sector and support suﬀerers and their families to sustainable well-being, which
was an abandoned and neglected sector. We reconstruct poten ally vic mising statements given
by leaders and inﬂuen al people to be shunned and jus fy struggles for good governance as
reciprocal to community well-being; help the youth to rediscover their poten al, to cope and
exercise resilience in the face of adversity un l a me when maladministra ons and poor
governance systems collapse unsupported. In other words, the youths recover and are able to
exercise resilience by adop ng private business ventures that detach them from the ill eﬀects of
poor governance as they denounce corrupt regime, rather than give in to subsistence abuse and
hopelessness. This keeps the youth in endless struggles for be er livelihoods and good governance,
which constantly reﬂects their well-being. In the last general elec ons, we managed to encourage
and model ac vi es that promote par cipa on in na onal elec ons as either voter or candidate.
But even with the injus ces and fraudulent elec ons that characterised the elec ons, we are
helping to sustain the hope through ac ons that disassociate the people with an -people ventures
of government, recognise legi macy, and keep the spirit of the struggle for legi mate leadership
and be er governance high. It is from here that Ugandans can be assured of peace, rather than
employ repressive ac ons and oppression as the means to achieve it and consider the absence of
counter physical violence as peace - as many believe. We con nue to make it clear to the public
that, there can be no peace under state repression, corrup on, illegi mate rule, unjust jus ce
systems, unemployment, famine, poor health of Ugandans, poor infrastructure, poor livelihoods,
and aliena on of the popula on. People are not peaceful in these states, whether there are bullet
sounds and bullet deaths or not. That too, is a ma er of me.
SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY AND LESSONS
•
•
•
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Community ownership and mainstreaming mental health services in the main vessel of health
care delivery.
Representa on of mental health concerns in key areas of health administra on and policy
formula on.
Forma on of mental health clubs and associa ons - with which to build capacity and help
reduce pressure on exis ng manpower while helping to reduce adverse impact caused

•

•

•
•

•

by mental poor health - characterising violence, abuse and neglect of family and social
responsibili es.
Integrate major predisposing factors to mental illnesses such as human rights abuses,
environmental degrada on, ignorance and poor socio-economic environment, to lessen
vulnerability and promote economic and general mental well-being.
Beneﬁciaries will be grouped in viable economic forces to gain economic, social and
par cipa on power so as to recover fully from economic and psychological depression - in
addi on to strengthening mental abili es to adjust towards and forth from any degree of
depression (Mental health empowerment).
A er working for the parent organisa on, they are graduated to manage their own businesses
with minimal supervision.
The IMI con nues to thrive from the shared resources to run organisa ons projects further
ahead with remits from its internal investments built from the tapping of mighty talents and
skills of its clients.
We align them with the organisa on report and share with stakeholders, design new projects
based on the insights got, and conduct research or write papers to gain wider understanding
and conclusions on those insights so that they can be used to help others or ill development
gaps.

REPLICABILITY
• A er three years of clients working with IMI, they are prepared to enter a one-year transi on
into gaining administra ve independence so that they can run and thrive on their own using the
proceeds gained from working for the parent organisa on (IMI) plus a booster grant of 500USD
- given to them.
• First by widening resource base through renewable resource strategy, direct engagement with
poten al funding, u liza on of local engagement to raise resources for self-help, and investment
in its accumulated assets for sustainable revenue and self-funding as well as maximize private
consulta ons. In line with increased resource base, the organisa on, which now operates at a
district level, will ini alize country-wide, regional, inter-regional, and global mental health
facili es for it service and products u liza on.
Best prac ces:
• Improve oﬃce infrastructure,
• Support sessions so that we do not have to charge fees to needy clients,
• Reach out to communi es who cannot make it to our oﬃces,
• Provide free food and clothing to beneﬁciaries,
• Support self-sustenance of our beneﬁciaries,
• Provide basic literacy training to children and youth,
• Support mental empowerment programme for our beneﬁciaries - including youths, parents
and local leaders.
WAY FORWARD
Future IMI will provide the entrance for sustained healing and also empower aﬀected individuals
to cope with the wider worldly challenges, brave the test, ind mechanisms for problem solving
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and overcoming them so that they emerge victorious, happy and mentally well. IMI in its response
relishes mul -systemic and mul -ideological strategies to transform aﬄic ons of individuals,
groups, communi es, na onals, and regions into drivers of mental and general well-being.
Without such amount of leadership that rallies forces and professional responses towards social,
economic, governmental and individual aﬄic ons, communi es like any other organism will
endlessly be threatened by misery and extermina on from life while adding more pressure to
already vulnerable sec ons of society that are unable to cope with macro development pressures
and overcome them in order to be mentally well. This is with established comprehensive mental
healing infrastructure under IMI that, a er chronic stages of mental illness, caregivers are
supported, the community is prepared on how best to relate with vulnerable members, leadership
is lobbied to allocate resources, vulnerable communi es are supported with physical and spiritual
needs with es to mental illness as well as mental and skills training for vulnerable sec ons of
the community.
A $200,000 USD budget will be needed as basic fund for IMI infrastructure. However, speciﬁc
programmes and ac vi es a ract funding of between $1500.00 USD and $50000.00 USD from
direct and indirect funding arrangements – to address current and priority community needs.
Generally, the project is a mul -stake type that integrates the diﬀerent societal forces capable of
helping to create a change in people’s lives. Account Number 6004667822 Barclay's Bank, Jinja
Branch, Uganda.
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